April 2021

Cresting the middle point of April, we’re checking in with exciting updates and ideas on how to use
Uptime.com to enhance your monitoring. If you want to see what’s to come in 2021, check out the
Spring Upload post below.
Let’s get to it!

Featured Items
GDPR Compliance

Uptime.com is GDPR compliant, and we have made a number of changes to our organization that
impact how we store and handle your data. To learn more about these safeguards check out our GDPR
compliance page.

Changes to Alert Emails
We always recommend reviewing your real-time analysis as well as your internal logs, so we have
added suggested steps and links to alert emails to assist in diagnosis.

We also encourage users to adopt notes. In the notes section of your Advanced check options, you can
record the steps you last took when you resolved an alert so the next time a check is triggered you
have a log of how you solved each alert.

New Test Server Added
Subscribe to our Status Page to get updates on new Probe servers added to our list. Like our newest
additional test server.

Industry News from Uptime.com
Spring 2021 Upload

We have an active Roadmap and used our annual team Summit to energize our ideas for the coming
year. Uptime.com has a reputation for excellent performance monitoring and alerting. We plan to stick
to what we do well and elevate our game.
Thanks to your feedback we are working to develop a number of exciting monitoring features.

Check out the 2021 Updates

What is External Monitoring

You likely do not own your server, but you do have an interest in making sure the applications you run
on your server remain responsive. You need to know the full story, and a combination of external and
internal monitoring is how you get there.
So how can internal or external monitoring help?

Find out here

Uptime.com Among the Best
For the third consecutive year, Uptime.com is rated
among the best overall web monitoring services for
2021.

What Customers Say About Uptime.com
"Tremendous value for our company, and great peace of mind for myself especially, as the overseer of
our operations."
-Wes via Capterra

Thank You for Making Us Your Choice for Website
Monitoring

Review Uptime.com on G2 Crowd

What kind of monitoring service will you need in 2021? What does your future with Uptime.com look
like? These important questions drive our business and we want to hear from you!
Reach out to support@uptime.com and share your ideas with us.
Happy Monitoring,
The Uptime.com Team
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